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SANTA ROSA PLATEAU FOUNDATION, DBA 
Santa Rosa Plateau Nature Education Foundation 

Board of Directors' Meeting 
May 26, 2021 

 
 
 
 
 

MINUTES 
 
I.  CALL TO ORDER – AUSTIN LINSLEY, PRESIDENT 
 
The meeting was called to order at 6:30 p.m. by video conference.  
 
Welcome to Board Candidates, who introduced themselves. 
 
Michael Emerson related that he came to Murrieta a couple of years ago to join his son at 
Stonehouse Consulting Group. Michael is originally from Australia, and holds a degree in 
economics. Michael worked in finance in Australia and Papua New Guinea, and came to U.S. In 
2004, where he worked for a Senior Living Facility for several years.  He is now a U.S. Citizen. 
 
Anupma Koures is a founding member of the National Charity League, a mother-daughter 
philanthropic organization. Anupma moved to California from east coast with her family, and was 
previously a science teacher at a private high school.  She is a molecular geneticist and also has 
a culinary arts degree.  Being a biologist, Anupma loves the Reserve.  
 
II.  BOARD REFLECTIONS/EDUCATION MOMENT – G. GREAVES 
 
The recent Forum was a grand success. G. Kishbauch shared the lovely statement that she read 
at the event, which elaborates on the many reasons “why” she supports the Foundation. Jamie 
Parsley was an incredible organizer and was able to overcome several obstacles to put on a 
fantastic event.  M. Nickerson shared that there was a great deal of excitement and energy 
among the participants and volunteers. C. Rios said it was an absolutely glorious, beautiful day, 
she was proud to be a part of it and was moved by the energy and commitment of the 
participants. G. Romero shared that he felt the participants were significantly more engaged than 
last year. They expressed that a significant challenge is the lack of internet access or physical 
access to the Reserve.  
 
III.  APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA – AUSTIN LINSLEY 
 
A draft agenda was made available for review prior to the meeting.  Motion to approve agenda: 
C. Rios; 2nd B. Beiser.  Motion carried. 
 

III.  APPROVAL OF MINUTES – AUSTIN LINSLEY 
 
Minutes for the April 28, 2021 meeting were made available for review prior to the meeting. 
Motion to approve Minutes: T. Ault; 2nd: M. Podegracz.  Motion carried.  See Attachment #1. 
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IV.  FINANCE REPORTS – SHIRLEY BROZ, CFO  
 
REVENUE: Revenue for April was $35.1K, above budget by $28.3K primarily because of the 
IECF Investment distribution of $22.7K, which was not budgeted for this month and was only 
expected to be $10K.  We also had greater than budgeted membership revenue, RHR Event, 
and scholarship revenue.   
 

***Year-to-date revenue was $140.4K, which was $14.5K short of the budget, primarily due to 
less than projected grant revenue and event revenue, which was partially offset by Membership, 
Investment, Scholarship and Beam Builders Revenues. 
 

EXPENSES:  April expenses were $36.9K, over budget by about $20.7K, primarily due to the 
stage rock work of $15K, plus additional scholarship and event expenses.   
 

Year-to-date expenses were approximately $154.8K, which was about $17K less than budget, 
due to lower payroll expense and under-spending in Habitat, Forum and Distance Learning.   
 

FUND BALANCE INCREASE/(DECREASE):  April income was a shortfall of $1.8K versus the 
budget of  a $9.5K shortfall, primarily from the IECF distribution as revenue less the spending for 
the stage rock work.  Year-to-date we have a shortfall of $14.5K, versus the anticipated budget 
shortfall of $16.9K; the $4.4K difference is due to the change in revenue and expense as cited 
above. 
 
LIQUID FUNDS REPORT:  Unrestricted funds at Banner Bank as of April total $134.2K plus $50 
petty cash; Expenses total $56.5K, leaving funds available as of April 2021 in the amount of 
$77.7K.  Total Restricted, Unrestricted and Ellis Funds at IECF are $664.7K.  Total of all funds as 
of March are $781.1K. 
 
Motion to approve financial reports as presented: C. Rios ; 2nd: M. Podegracz. Motion Carried.  
See Attachment #2. 
 

2021-2022 OPERATING BUDGET: Request for Board's approval to have a flexible budget to 
adjust to the multiple challenges and changes, including the pandemic and the new office space. 
The proposed budget will be presented at the next board meeting and the members will have 
the ability to approve the budget and agree to flexibility. 
 

A budget form was included with the materials for tonight's meeting, to allow board members to 
provide suggestions regarding programs, fundraising, etc.  Suggestions should be submitted to 
S. Broz by Friday, May 28, 2021, if possible. 
 
VI.  EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR'S REPORT – GINGER GREAVES, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
 
ANNUAL MEETING:  The Annual Meeting will take place at our usual June meeting date and 
time, June 23, 2021, at 6:30 p.m., via Zoom. 
 

NEW OFFICE SPACE ACCESS UPDATE: Report by M. Podegracz, who brought Board 
Candidates up to speed regarding the mobile home which will serve at some time in the future 
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as our office space, but will be used for this year as storage. Received word yesterday from 
Dustin that we can proceed with the rehab process.   
 
STAGE REBUILD UPDATE:  The work is near completion; ETA of final inspection and sign-off is  
next week.  Ribbon cutting date still not known, but sometime after June 15; most likely in July.  
We will write the final check for the rock work in the amount of $5,000. 
 

RUN/HIKE/RIDE:  Generated $5K in revenue, had approximately 200 runners.  Thanks to J. 
Stambersky, her daughter Amanda and the Stambersky family for all their hard work on the 
event.  
 

COWBOY JUBILEE:  Set for August 21, 2021 at the Scheller property in Tenaja, La Jolla 
Caballo.  Two sponsors have signed on.  There will be a classic car display as well as 
performance by the Garth Guy. Need housing for the band; S. Tate volunteered to house 
“Garth,” Dean Simmons and his wife. 
 

RIN: Sponsorship email was well received by Board Members; planning is underway. 
 

GRANT UPDATE– Received California Relief Grant (similar to PPP) in the amount of $15K.  
Pechanga will be considering a $20K grant to help defray the cost to rebuild the stage by June 
30, 2021. Pechanga has also committed $15K to Small Grant Program and Educational 
Program. 
 

VII.  ACTION ITEMS 
 

Approval of slate of 2021-23 Board of Directors, to be ratified by the general membership. 
Motion by B. Inman; 2nd by M. Podegracz. Motion carried. 
 

Approval of Board Resolution to establish a banking relationship with Frontwave Credit Union 
(as corrected to update the secretary's name as S. Tate) and to discontinue the banking 
relationship with Banner Bank. Motion by M. Nickerson; 2nd by B. Inman. Motion carried  
  
VIII.  COMMITTEE REPORTS 
 

MEMBERSHIP/MARKETING COMMITTEE: Mega Mixer to be held involving seven Chambers 
of Commerce on June 17, 2021 at Storm Stadium; need members to participate in the event if 
available. 
 
IX.  OTHER 
 
BOARD/COMMITTEE SOCIAL: To be held at S. Tate's home on June 19, 2021, at 
approximately 1 p.m. for Board Members plus their spouse or guest and committee members, 
plus Kay Boylan and Jamie Parsley.  Invitations will be going out in the next day or two.   
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IX.  NEXT MEETING 
 
The next meeting is scheduled for June 23, 2021. M. Emerson volunteered to help with logistics 
of the Zoom meeting. 
 
The meeting adjourned at 7:52 p.m. 
 
 
Respectfully submitted:   __________________________________________ 
      Sharon Tate, Secretary   Date 
 
Attachment #1 –  Minutes of 4/28/21 Board of Directors Meeting; 
Attachment #2 –  Financial Reports 


